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EADER
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, July 15, 1943

ood Is Critical
ar Material,
s Forester
(By H. D. Bennett)
this age of steel and in
war of steel tanks, steel
and steel ships, the Unittates last year produced 120
on tons of wood against 100
on tons of steel.
mand for increased proion of lumber with no inse in the labor supply is
the
situation confronting
western
Kenof
industry
ber
y, as well as throughout the
try. Demand is not only for
ased volume, but increased
anon of high grade lumber
rgently needed.
ost of the high grade lumber
h can be produced from a
d of -sawymber comes from
outside of the butt logs from
large mature trees. By cutonly these trees the perge of high grade lumber
uced by each unit of labor
be increased, by cutting
these trees and utilizing all
he merchantable material in
the production of volume
unit of labor will be insect: by cutting only these
the financial return to the
“tor per unit of volume will
increased, and finally, the
on whose land these trees
cut will receive a higher
-•.1 each unit of volume, and
a good growing stock left
area for a future cut.
mill operators know each
of operation produces lummost efficiently when it is
:ting on trees within cersize limits. Ideal size for
ng lumber
with
normal
11 mill equipment is a tree
18 to 24 inches in diameter,
a point four and one-half
above the ground. A crew
h can log and mill 1,000
d feet of lumber an hour
trees of 20 inches in diter, can produce only about
board feet in trees 12 inches
ameter.
• operating the larger trees
eased production of lumber
obtained
with
the
same
int of labor. Cutting of these
• trees is basicly the prac,if. forestry, and is the
d of marking used by the
forester in preparing for
imber on the farm Nvood
len will produce sawlogs. In
,operation of these larger
s ties can be produced by
ng the heart of the larger
for switch ties and sawed
the smaller lap logs for
s ties.

ork

RAF GETS ANOTHER U-BOAT—An RAF Sunderland flying
boat (above, black arrow) runs in to attack a German submarine (white arrow) in the Bay of Biscay as the U-Boat turns
sharply. Below, the Sunderland makes a direct hit on the submersible, which is hidden by the huge plume of spray. These are
official British photos.
—AP Telemat

xt ra caps. rings
vinegar. Colo.
ey all the time.
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ACP PRODUCERS ARE

W. Kentuckians
In Trouble Over
Misuse Of Gas

o'kw,*t

Comes Here Friday
To Recruit Women

ELIGIBLE FOR FULL
WHEAT PAYMENT

James N. Holland, Cadiz, superintendent of Trigg
county
schools, has been charged by
the Office of Price Administration with misuse of gasoline rations.
The superintendent allegedly
used supplemental mileage rations for a purpose other than
that for which they were granted and in excess of mileage
coverage by allotments.
0. P. A. has also filed charge
against George W. Dodd, Fulton, and Lester Clark, Mayfield,
for selling gasoline without receiving proper coupons.
Mr. Dodd, of the Pipe Line
Gas Company, has been charged
with selling gasoline to motorists
without receiving proper coupons and with failure to have
enough coupons to account for
the sale of 23,293 gallons of
gasoline.
Lester White, doing business
as the White Rose Service Station, Mayfield, has been charged
with receiving improperly marked coupons in the sale of gasoline to consumers.
Press dispatches also stated
that Albert Stewart, 24, of 321
East College, Louisville, was deprived of all gasoline rations
until December 31, 1944, or until the end of the war, which-

The producers on any farm
participating under the Agricultural Conservation Program for
which a 1943 wheat acreage allotment was issued will be eligible for the full 1943 wheat
production adjustment payment,
if otherwise entitled to such
payment, regardless of the number of acres of wheat grown on
the farm, the local AAA office
said this week.
Wheat Producers do not need
wheat marketing cards to sell
their 1943 crop of wheat.
The AAA Committee has been
advised that all 1943 wheat
loan rates have been increased
one cent a bushel because of
an advance in parity price as
of June 15.
ever term is shorter.
This punishment was administered by Thomas J. Knight, 0.
P. A. hearing commissioner, after A. M. Edwards, Jr., 0. P. A.
enforcement
attorney,
called
Stewart "one of the most wilful violators" of gasoline restrictions. Edwards said Stewart, a cafe proprietor, has owned
up to four cars at one time or
another since gasoline rationing
began last fall.

Lieut. Sarah Pawlowsky
WAC officer stationed at Paducah will be at the Princeton
postoffice Friday from 1:30 to 5,
to interview women of the community interested in enlisting
in the Women's Army Corps.
Mounted
mail-carriers gave
Amsterdam a sort of pony express as early as 1400.

The royal family of Ethopia
The soil of Manchoukuo is cliams descent from King Solamong the richest in the world. omon and the Queen of Sheba.

Lester Mining Co.
Is Incorporated
The Lester Mining Company,
Princeton, was incorporated at
Frankfort July 9, with a capitalization of $3,000 by William
Howard Crider, Mary Crider
and R. 0. Jenkins.
The Lester mine, 3% miles
north of Princeton on right side
of the old Wilson Warehouse
Road, is known as one of the
most promising mines in Caldwell county, producing a good
grade of ore in paying quantities. The ore is trucked
to
Mexico, where it is put through
the milling process and separated into its components, 80 percent calcium chloride, and 20
percent silica, lime and quartz,
bringing about $33 a ton.
The mine is judged to have a
vein nine feet in width and an
excavated depth of 150 feet,
with a runway 40 feet back and
a drop of 35 feet, back of the
runway, making a total depth
of 190 feet.
The Lester mine is in near
but across the road from the
New York & Kentucky and the
John Hughett mines, which are
also producing, and is under
management of William Crider,
a member of the incorporated
company, who, assisted by other
workers, is daily getting out
several truckloads of spar.

The White House is of the
Labrador is the most easterly
The most abundant of living
classic style of architecture.
part of the American continent. reptiles are lizards.

Advertisement Points To Need
For More Farm Market Roads
There is much truth in the advertisement published today in
this newspaper by the Caldwell County Committee for J.
Lyter Donaldson concerning
Kentucky's rural roads. There is
no greater &need in the State
than an adequate system
of
rural highways.
• While there has been great improvement in the condition of
our rural roads during the last
few years, there still remains
a tremendous job to be done before a large majority of our
farmers will be able to get
their produce to market or come
to Princeton to purchase their

needs during the winter months
—or even after a heavy rain for
that matter.
We endorse Mr. Donaldson's
post-war plan of road construction, not just because it is his
plan, but because his is the
only plan that has been offered
our people. Candidates who are
opposing him have offered nothing constructive. Instead of giving the voters some idea as to
how they plan to operate the
State government, they
have
spent their time abusing Mr.
Donaldson and the present State
administration, which, in our
(Please turn to Back Page)

KENTUCKY'S
GREATEST NEED
A Complete System
of Highways and Rural
Roads!

,
iiasW JULY BARGAINS

Modernizing of all
State Rural Roads will
be the First Consideration under the Post-War
Plan of

•

Grows
Safety Boxes
rtage

nneapolis lizI31—A shortage
ping up on the U. S. public
I soon be found In safety
Sit boxes. Wage earners
ching War Bonds in their
Is have swarmed into banks
:rust companies in recent
.ihs and rented safety oo4es
the first time in their lives,
rts the Northwestern Naal Life Insurance Company.
ior to the outbreak of war,
estimated 50 percent of the
roximately 11.000,000 safety
Sit boxes in the United
es were rented. Today the
pancy figure is estimated at
to 80 percent. By the year's
there will be no small boxes
in many regions, bank
'dials predict.

LITER DONALDSON
"Rural Roads will be of first consideration under the plan. I
shall urge increased appropriations for RURAL HIGHWAYS from
$2,000,000 to $3,000,000 a year." (From Donaldson's opening speech)

ontecristi. "hat capital" of
dor. has been a hat-making
ter for 300 years.

our surplus vegetable°
winter needs.

Awarded First Prize As Best
Kentucky Community Newspaper
In State Contest, June 19, 1943
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14.85-16.50
19.75-24.75

For Warm Active Winter Service Invest
Now In A Casual Coat For All Occasions!
Winter fashion leaders—Penney's top values in warmth
active
and beauty to keep you smartly clad for your
lining
winter ahead. Choose the tweed with button-in
coat
boy
tailored
precision
the
.
duty
for year-round
ballerina tweed lavishof soft fleece . . . or slim -waisted
17. 10 to 20!
ly furred. Warmly interlined. Sizes 9 to

FUR FABRIC COATS . . . $19.75

WHAT YOU SAVE Affrkgrry..t•
...SPEND WITH UNCLE SAM!

A vote for
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BETTER RURAL !WADS
Primary, August 7, 1943
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Post-War Food Battle
--What It Means

By Alexander It. George
Associated Press Features
look
Washington.—You can
for the battle of food to continue
not only for the duration, but
probably for two years or more
after the United Nations are
victorious in Europe.
Europe's need of food will be
much greater after military operations are ended on the continent than it is now. All of the
countries, with the possible exception of Sweden, Switzerland,
Portugal and German, will have
experienced several years of serious undernourishment of nearstarvation.
The relief burden will have to
be carried mainly by the big
five producers of wheat, meat
and dairy products—the United
States, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand and Argentina. How
much of that burden can and
shall be shouldered by Uncle
Sam promises to be a primary
headache problem for the postwar administration and Congress
be they Democratic or Republican.
Rationing of most foods in
this country so far has been the
result largely of increased consumption by civilians, millions
of whom have been receiving
larger income and buying more
and better food during the warproduction bloom. Government
ASSAULT TROOPS OFF FOR SICILY—Assault troops_ carrying Canadian
food authorities say that the
armies
slashed
at Germans and Italians in this first cam
the attack to the Italian island of Sicily march aboard LCI (land- paign
the battle of Europe (Associated Press Photo from U. S. shortage of meat, aside from
ing craft infantry) barges for the take-off in this picture, one of Army of
marketing difficulties, has been
Signal Corps Radiophoto, from Algiers.)
the first of the Sicilian invasion drive. American. British and
almost
wholly a reflection of
—AP Telemat
this increased civilian buying.
Military consumption
was a
Vetch Withstands
smaller factor.
Kentucky Winters
For example, practicall
no
beef has been sent out under
A
vetch
crop
on
the
farm
of
By Arlene Wolf
to Victory Center's office at 745 them to the 1-ight people."
lend-leas
e. In 1942, lend-lease
J. W. Bush in Henry county
Associated Press Features
Ffth
Avenue daily. Not all
food shipments of all kinds repSome of the ideas bear the was a good
New York—Next time you
example of the way resented only
6112 percent of our
these are practical—one writ- mark of genius—extract prec- this
cover crop withstands Ken- total
go into a brown study and emefood supply while food
er was sure we could win the ious copper and rubber from tucky's
winter
according
to production has been
rge with a sure-fire war-winincreased
war only if the whole nation discarded
radio aerials; use Farm Agent W. B, Howell. On much more than
ning idea, don't sit down and prayed
that. Only
the
last
day of May, the field within
every other hour, and polaroid glass in airplanes so
the last two or three
write the President about I it. another sent a barrage of thirty the crew
can see enemy ships of vetch and wheat, 4 to 41-2 months has the tonnage of lendDon't
bother communicating post cards on
why mothers against the sun; establish tele- feet high, was practically a per- leaFe foods reached
a larger
with Mrs. Roosevelt, or Paul should rule the world.
phone waking-up services for fect stand. About two-thirds of figure than it was before
Pearl
V. McNutt either Just tell it to
About ten per cent of the sug- war workers who can't get the 1, 500 acres sowed to vetch Harbor.
khe :Victory Center, national gestions submitted are forward- alarm clocks.
in Henry county last fall came
Food officials say that our
clearing house for ideas to lick ed to agencies like the WPB,
When Capt. Eddie Ricken- through in good shape, Mr. food shipments abroad now
are
the Axis.
ODT, OPA, or Treasury Depart- backer was found, letters pour- Howell said.
a drop in the bucket compared
You don't have to be a gen- ment. About one idea in ten ed in from fisherme
n who knew
with what relief demands will
ius or a Ph. D. to come forth is put into practical application
just what kind of equipment Saddlemakers Ride High be when armistice day comes.
with a notion that some gov- The group of Columbia Uni- a life
raft should have. SomeAccording to Under-Secretary of
ernment agency may find prac- vesity graduates of the class
of wanted to change the cross in With Return Of Horses
Agriculture Paul Appleby, chief
tical. Most of the 1,500 ideas '17 who organized the Center dimmed
-out traffic to a, V.
Salt Lake City 1/1) — The U. S. delegate to the recent inreceived since the Center was because they couldn't join the
The notion of taking metal current raze for horseback ternational food conferenc
e, "it
organized last June came from armed forces is satisfied with bumbers
from automobiles origi- riding has put saddlemakers six simply would not be possible
to
housewives, plumbers, steno- the batting average, but wants nated at
Victory Center, and so months behind in their orders, take out of consumption in
this
graphers and businessmen.
more ideas.
did the campaign to supply the says John W. Jenkins, third in country sufficient food
to give
There was a street car con"People are still sending ideas Navy with binoculars by promis- a line in a
saddle manufactur- Europeans only two-thirds of a
ductor who suddenly decided to the wrong places," says Dr. ing civilians
who loaned them ing family.
normal diet."
that newspapers on the eastern Theodore Abel, head of the Cen- that
they would be returned at
His grandfather, who came
"The only food we can send
seaboard should print the dim- ter's
Evaluating
Committee. the end of the war with a suit- here with a handcart company to Europe will be food
we ourout time every day. Then he "Everytime they think of some- able
inscription.
of pioneers in 1853, started the selves haven't eaten," Appleby
suggested that all prizes offered thing they write the President,
Got any ideas?
business and his father, John W. says. "We should be rationing
by publications and radio pro- or the Department of AgriculJenkins, Jr., made several sets ourselves now to build as large
grams be in bonds instead of ture. Washington wants ideas,
It is estimated that Italy has of harness for Brigham Young, stocks as possible for that
need.
cash. Both suggestions were for- but it has no facilities for
hand- water power sites that would leader of the Mormon exped- We should continue rationing
for
warded to the proped agencies, ling carloads. We pre-sort and
yield nine million horsepower, ition that settled the Salt Lake some time after the war is
over
and both were accepted.
pre-digest the ideas here, eval- but only half of this has been valley.
for
that
need."
warded to the proper agencies, uate them, and then transmit harnessed
.
It will take time for the
hungry countries to reestablish
How His Garden Grows
their agriculture or to rehabiliIn The South Pacific
tate their industries in order to
....._
Sheridan, Wyo.
(R)—Staff pay in goods for the food they
Sgt. Yorkie A. Walters of Sheri- receive. That means U. S. citidan reports from the far South
Pacific that he and his boys Chicken Thieves
have planted the seeds his moth- Also
Get Peppered
cr sent him and their Victory
Twin Falls, Idaho (iP)
—
garden is thriving among the
County Prosecutor Everett M.
palm trees, sarongs and wild
Sweeley intends to make this
orchids of their little tropic isle.
area a "hot spot" for chicken
His mother, Mrs. Karl WalCALLS FOR
ters of Sheridan, said she tho- thieves. Ready for distribution
to farmers and poultry raisers
ught het' son was joking when
are specially loaded shotguns
he asked for watermelon, cabi 1r
shells he devised. These hold six
bage and tomato seeds but she
lead slugs instead of the ustia'
has concludeed now that he was
shot.
serious. The sergeant said his
soldiers used to worry about
'Sc
.i
In Medieval warfare, armies
,`
Jays but that was before they
by agreement never engaged
AND
saw
what
cutworm
s
could
do.
..
in active campaigning during
.
winter.
When traveling at high speed
spotted lizards run on their NOCataCaroccoveete
.0
.
...eze•
hind legs for a short distances.

Brainstorms For Victory

,)

In the first four
194, the daily imlumtrymonths
aot iolv
record for
production, a
ing I, 770,000 pounds
a day sati
zens may have to foot the relief than the retail
d breaking
food bill in the form of high duction period
of 1942.
food prices or eventual taxation
Many Species of
to finance subsidies, or perhaps
lizard,
able to detach their
both.
tail' ss.
The post-war Congress will pursued, in ordei to • ""
the
foe.
have a lot to say about the
business of food relief. Voters
Scientists estimate
that al,
already chafing at food restrict- billion bluefish
in
ions, food prices and heavy Atlantic destroy la the
billion Ali
taxes will be eager to return to fishes daily.
"normalcy" as soon as possible.
And it's a good bet that ration- Everybody reads
The Leade
ing will be more unpopular titan
ever.

The swordfish has no teeth.
:!U French traders and missionariees first settled Wisconsin in 1670.
The letter "z" is the least
used in the English alphabet.
A transparent eyelid enables
he alligator to keep its eyes
open under water.
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Thank You, Mr. Stockraiser!
Blanford Brothers, Livestock Commission Merchants for
more than forty years, have moved into new quarters at
the Bourbon Stock Yards in Louisville. They're pretty
nice offices and we are taking this method of inviting
you to come in and inspect them. At the same time we
want to thank you for your loyalty and confidence because its stock raisers like you who have made ore
business a plelsant as well as a successful operation.

BLANFORD BROTHERS
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
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Brazils area exceeds that of
the continental United States
by about 250,000 square miles.
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Freedoin
From Money Frets!
GET MONEY WORRIES off your mind and get awl
in your pocket with a personalized loan from us.
WHAT DO WE MEAN by personalized? We meal'
credit requirements to suit your individual needs and
payment plan to fit your paydays!
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Our Soda Dispensers Gives You . .

Extra Big
Scoopfuls of Ice Cream . . . Try our delicious Malted
Milks for
ideal summer nourishment . . . you're invited to
meet your friends

Representative

and relax at ...
•

Subject To The Action Of The
Democratic Party Primary

THE PRINCESS SHOPPE
when

B. T. DAUM, Prop.
Main and Cadiz Street

Princeton, Ky.

Election Saturday, August 7, 1943
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE
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Paddle fish and sturgeon do
not have a bony skeleton like
true fishes.
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the end of World War I.
an forces had only 241
in France.
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The crocodile is native to all
the
Greater
Antilles except
Puerto Rico.
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I sprawled exhausted on an
Army blanket with a helmet for
a pillow. The next day I balanced that helmet between my
feet while I washed my shirt in
it; the way the nurses do.
Hardly a Victory Gardener
could vie with our spades and
picks at parting permanently
teat pleated ground to fit a slit
trench to our figures.
Nor would anybody seeing this
hospital unit, organized at the
University of Illinois, ever expect an Army Nurse to
be
startled by a servant shortage.
A woman here carries toothbrush water from a central
canvas tank to her tent, washes
her own mess kit three times a
day the thorough Army way,
never has a napkin, rakes (not
sweeps) the dirt floor of her
tent.
She delights in a dressing
table which -tomorrow will be
the packing box when orders
come to move
again. These
nurses moved five times in six
weeks during earlier maneuvers,
just to get the hang of moving.
A gas mask drill here reduces
recollections of metropolitan air

raid drills to surprising simpl city. Getting gas masks on
everybody ' and rushing those
who can be moved to safer
spots, maybe several miles away,
are just parts of the indoctrination for nurses as non-combatants who can never run from
bombs.
When I dawdled out of breath
he briskly stepping
bellied
Army Nurses, it wasn't hard to
believe they'd passed physical
tests with an average of 90.5,
ten points higher than
the
Army average. Their tests included 150 yards piggy-back,
several 20-second races, including one on knees and elbows.
I was surprised to see skilled
city women, like these nurses,
able to take such tough training
for overseas duty—and like it,
even keep their sense of humor.
The best boner of the week
brought laughs from everybody. U. S. BOMBS FALL ON MESSINA—Bombs dropped by the
After marching with full packs Northwest African Strategic Air Force cause puffs of smoke in
(gas mask, first aid kit, musette a June 18 raid on Messina, Sicily, the terminus of a ferry to the
bag, canteen and clothes), the Italian mainland. Direct hits onthe slips and the ferry administrachief nurse ordered all nurses to tion building attested to accuracy of U. S. bombing.—AP Telemat
report at 8:30 "in blue shirts,
leggings and nothing else."

Among The
County Agents

Once Dead,
Thrice Buried

Despite a drop of approxitnatley 250 from the number of
students enrolled for the first
term of 1942 summer quarter,
approximately 1,565 students
were enrolled for the first term
of the 1943 summer quarter at
the University of Kentucky, at
the close of the regular registration peroid. Of this number
500 were registered in the Offcampus workshops being conducted in six counties.
A total of 26 Kentucky counties showed slight increases in
representation this term, and
approximatley 135 students from
26 states besides Kentucky are
enrolled.
Registration for the second
term of the 1943 summer quarter at the University is scheduled for July 22.

Camp Polk, La. (4')—An epidemic of swimming enthusiasts
has been noticed at the Army
pool here since WAC member
Ann Whitfield became a lifeguard.
Auxiliary Whitfield was an
Aquacade mermaid at the New
York World's Fair in 1940.
She was also a professional
swimming and diving instructor
at Fort Lauderdale, Fla., before
entering‘ the WAC as a 4pecial
service assistant.

Lizards are able to grow new
tails if the original becomes detached.
The electric shock of a torpedo fish can disable a man
temporarily.

Highlights Of An Address

Highlights of an address by the beauty of its landscape, the
J. Lyter Donaldson at the dedi- nature of its attractions, its acThree to four times as much
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buried three times.
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of the Kentucky College
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"Injury," said the workmen
"Inattention," said the boss
"Inflammation," said the doc
"Incurable," said the hospital
"Incredible," said the mourners
"Interred," said the mortician
"In Peace," said the headstone
"Insurance?" asked the neighbors

All Kinds of Insurance—Even Life
Phone 81
West Market Street

r DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS AND SHEEP
Removed Free of Charge . . . Sanitary Trucks.
Our driver is courteous, answering calls promptly. We pay all phone calls.
—GREASE MAKES BONDS—
Turn Your Dead Stock Into War Materials!
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Have a Coca-Cola = Saludos,
(GRETINGS, FRIEND,1

during your stay are yours, always, at

Louisville's newest and most centra

Very desirable dwelling, two story, modPlumbing and splendid furnace, on large
rner lot, 166 by 106. Located four blocks from
siness section of town. This home is modern
roughout and is priced right to sell.

It's natural for popular names to
acquire friendly abbreviations. That's
why you hear Coca-Cola called "Coke".

ed home-away-from-home, in K
metropolis . . . Prices will conform
idea of moderate charges for

. • . from Minnesota to Mexico
Have a
new
Down Mexico way you'll hear a
Terre I haute to Tampico.
from
neighbor"
"Coke". It means"howdy,
stands for the passe that refreshes—has
All over the globe Coca-Cola
welcome between friendly-minded folks.
become the symbol of
kind of saludo.

COMPANY BY
AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA
BOTTLED UNDER

HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
01043 Th•C C Co.

rendered.

It's

For Reservation
Write—
Wm. E. GRIFFITH;
Assistant Manager.
1111WOMPIMION11101111“10“1.1.10.111011111.01,01WWN

Homemakers' Schedule
Friendship, 2:30 p.m., Thursday, July 15, Mrs. Floyd Hunter,
hostess.
Bethany, 2:30 p.m., Friday,
July 16, Mrs. Scott Herrson,
hostess.
Otter Pond, 2:30 p.m., Tuesday, July 20, place to be announced.
Crider, 2:30 p.m., Wednesday,
July 21, place to be announced.

Says President Richmond Of Murray, Advising Today's Youth
Murray, July 13—"Now is a
good time to go to college," Dr.
James H. Richmond, president
of Murray State College, said
this week in announcing plans
for opening the fall quarter
here, September 27.
Murray State College, which
has graduated approximately 2,000 since its opening in September, 1923, will begin its 21st
year this fall. Dr. Richmond has
promised that "Murray will not
be a casualty of this World
War."
"Contrary to opinion which
prevails in some areas, new is
a good time to go to corflege,"
he said. "In the first place,
colleges are not overrun with
students and each has a better
chance to secure individual attention."
Opportunities for college graduates will be much greater in
the post-war world, according
to the Murray executive. A
student who denies himself the
• immediate chances of making
money and continues his college study will be in an advantageous position by reason
of the fact that so many others
have neglected their college
training, Dr. Richmond believes.

Self-Sealing Cloth
British Discovery
Manchester, England (in—Discovery of a method of waterproofing cloth without the use
of rubber or other materials
was announced here, and the
"self-sealing
fabric now is being extesively supplied to government for war purposes. It
has not yet reached civilian
market, but a big future is predicted for it.
The method was evolved by
Dr. F. T. Price of the British
Cotton Industry Researched AsShirley
Institute.
sociation's
The self sealing cloth resulted
from the realization that if the
fibre of cotton could seal with
moisture, it would block up the
interstices and
make
fabric
water-holding without waterproofing.
A new oil-saving formula for
mosquito larvicide has been perfected by the Department of
Agriculture.
Damage totalling 400,000 is
caused by dogfishes to fishing
gear and tackle off Massachusetts each year.

WHY STEAKS ARE SCARCE—These scenes in different meat
coolers at a Chicago stock yards packing firm show at a glance
why it isn't as easy as it used to be for civilians to sink their
teeth into juicy steaks. Beef carcasses (top) are for the army.
Bottom scene shows a typical cooler where meat is kept for delivery to wholesalers for civilian use. Note rows of empty
—AP Telemat
hooks.

Advertisement
Continued from Page One
opinion has done a pretty good
job. Certainly Mr. Donaldson's
record as head of the Highway
Department stands far above adverse criticism. His opponents,
by
their
themselves,
have,
silence, admitted that.
His record has been good. His
plan for the future ie the only
plan offered and, in our opinion,
is splendid. His post-war highway construction plan as submitted to the Federal government has been approved as the
fourth largest in the Nation: and
when Congress passes the bill
appropriating a billion dollars
annually for road construction,
Kentucky will receive $20,000,000 annually for three years on
an 80-20 basis, thereby aggregating $72,000,000 for road construction, of which the State's
part would represent an expenditure of only $12,000,000.
Seventy-two million dollars,
intelligently spent on Kentucky's
rural roads and highways will

I

give our State a system of roads
unsurpassed in the entire country. Such a plan is worthy of
support.

Because Chevrolet Dealers
ARE SKILLED
IN SERVICING ALL
MAKES OF CARS

Because Chevrolet Dealers
EMPLOY
TRAINED
MECHANICS

Because Chevrolet Dealers
USE
QUALITY
PARTS

than to any other dealer
organization?"
...and you'll find yourself mik

Because Chevrolet Dealers
GIVE
GOOD
SERVICE

supplying these answers:

more trade-ins than

any other dealer organization. ... Therefore, they have had
broader experience in servicing all makes and models. ...
They're "America's Service Specialists.". .. They're the men to
tee when you want good, dependable service on your car!

CHEVROLET,
4./

v

* * * BUY U. S. WAR BONDS AND STAMPS * * *
CHEVROLET DEALERS HAVE DEDICATED
THEMSELVES TO THIS TASK:

1

SAVE THE WHEELS THAT SERVE AMERICA"

CHEVROLET DEALER SERVICE

ON ALL MAKES
S
OF CARS AND TRUCKS

Stevens Chevrolet Co.
Princeton,

For Lieut.

Kentucky
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Candickni
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Governor

Makes Opening S
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LOADED FOR TRANS-ATLANTIC GLIDE—Freight, including
vaccines for Russia and radio, aircraft and motor parts, is loaded
preparation for
aboard the glider at Montreal's Dorval airport in
glidthe first trans-Atlantic glider flight announced July 5. The
er was towed from Montreal to Britain in 28 hours by a Doug—AP Telemat
las transport.
Students Think Men

Eyes Across Channel
Dover, England (in — Seven
young girls in a canteen amuse
themselves by telling the time
from a clock in the centre of
Calais across the Channel. On
clear days they can plainly see
taller
the French coast and
buildings, and with glasses can
see the hour and minute hand
on a clock tower in the town itself.

18 Old Enough To Vote
Men eighteen years old are
old enough to vote if they are
consideded old enough to fight
for their country; in the opinion of University of Kentucky
students, according to a campus
poll recently taken by the Kennewstucky Kernel, Student
paper.
"A man in the armed forces
represents
One horsepower
is fighting for his country, so
he should have some voice in power required to lift a weight
the doctrines of the country he of 550 pounds one foot in one
is defending," claim a majority second.
of the men and women queried.

Colombo, Ceylon (in—Pedigree cattle from Australia have
i
State College, Pa.
VP) — arrived in Ceylon as a part of
Because Americans
pass
the the commonwealth's response to
buck, they are losing democracy the colony's appeal for imin the opinion of Prof. M. E. proved food supplies.
John, at Pennsylvania
State
About 50 per cent of all canCollege.
ned goods packed in 1943 will
"We have become too comarmed for"My country is your blanket,
placent," he said. "We have be required by our
much smaller de- 0 Queen, and my people are
fallen into the attitude of let- ces and, to a
gree, by our allies.
the lice in it," wrote a South
ting the other fellow do it rathAfrican chief to Queen Victoria
er than tackling our problems
China, in 1868, asking British protectHainan
Island,
off
South
ourselves."
of three million ion.
Centralization in local and has a population
national government is a result persons.
The hammerhead shark uses
of our complacency, he asserts.
"Crocodile tears" is used as its head for a rudder in making
The design of the White House as term of hypocrisy because quick turns.
is said to have been modelled the reptile cries when it fills
In Lapland, Sweden, 32 per
on that of the Duke of Leinster's its mouth with food.
cent of the trees are more than
palace in Dublin.
160 years old.
Everybody reads The Leader
. The Nebraska state capital
.Aele
was moved from
Omaha
to
Lincoln in 1867.

"WHY DO MORE PEOPLE
GO TO CHEVROLET
DEALERS FOR SERVICE

years Chevrolet dealers have had

Ceylon Gets Cattle

Says
Democracy Vanishes

Professor

Ask Yourself This Question...

SEE YOUR
LOCAL

Paducah

Eddyville Road
Mrs. Henry Sevison, club
chairman, entertained members
of the Eddyville Road Homemakers' group at their meeting
held Friday afternoon.
During the business session
Mrs. G. C. Hays and Mrs. Chas.
Rowland were appointed major
project leaders for the coming
year. Clothing leaders named
were Mrs. Dennie Cash and Mrs.
Urey Lamb. Miss Alta Gresham
was elected vice-president.
The program for the afternoon concerned activities of the
Associated Countrywomen of the
World, of which the Kentucky
Federation of Homemakers is
a constituent member. "Who Is
My Neighbor" was the topic discussed.
Following the program Mrs.
Sevison served refreshments to
the following members: Mesdames Cash, Lamb, Rowland,
Hays, Dennie Freeman, W. H.
Beck, J. W. Hollingsworth, H.
J. Watson, Charles Hubbard, and
Misses Alta and Cyrena Gresham.

July 15, 19

Ward Asks Votes
On His Record

Homemakers News

Now Best Time
To Go To College

For

Thursday,

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentuck)

Page Four

(By Associated Press)
Lou isvi 1 le.—Governm eia 4
big business and its
d
should be placed in the
"capable men, not glamor
or back-slapping stoogev
Ward, Paducah,
candidate
the Democratic nornir ro
lieutenant governor,
radio address here toda:.
In his first - campaign s
Ward, the majority leak
the state House of
tives, said "I am the only
date for lieutenant g
who hat ever served in the
legislature."
Ward reviewed his
which he said began in
with his advocacy of leg
against "loan sharks," and
tinued through five co
terms. He recalled that he
sored acts to permit Kent
cities to own and operate
own light and water plains
to contract with the Ten
Valley Authority for power
act authorizing the creation
REA cooperatives in the
and the state school equalia
fund bill and other measure'
After stressing that Ken
must plan for post-war
lions. especially provision of
for returning soldiers, he
clared that "Kentucky's
lies in the development of
own natural resources. ae
do that, we must encourage
building of industry."
Along the shores of the
the M
Lakes
and
River, 765,000,000 worth of
going vessels are being but
war services.

Rubber Stamps
Made To Order

CORNETTE'S
Hopkinsville

me 72

rtime Business
eting Will Be
Here Tonight
donference
At Courtartime business conference
ip retailers, wholesalers,
eir employes work out for
firms best possible adjustto wartime developments
here Thursday
be held
July 22, at 7:30 o'clock
rthouse, it was announced
ay. Harry Joiner, Sr., will
as chairman of the con-

At The Courthouse In Princeton

Monday July 19
O'clock
It is the privilege and duty of every citizen interested in good Government to come and
KILGORE discuss the issues at stake in this campaign.

hear BEN

Among the many things that will be presented in an intelligent and forceful manner will be:
1. To build Kentucky and not a political machine.
2. To purge payroll "sleepers" and discharge political "builder-uppers".
3. A free government OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE AND FOR
THE PEOPLE.
4. Lowering of taxes to the lowest amount consistent with efficient and
economical government.
5. Better Education by the increasing of teachers salaries, working
toward a minimum of $100.00 per month.
This is to be accomplished by raising the state equalization fund to
the full 10% authorized under the recent constitutional amendment
and advocating the minimum of $15.00 per capita for each school
child.
6. Improving of Charitable Institutions by the selection of personnel on
a merit basis and investing the present state surplus in WAR BONDS
earmarked for the modernizing of our charitable institutions after
the war.
7. Assist in the prosecution of the war, and give employment in the po:
war period.

Come And Bring Your Friends To Hear The Candidate Who
Advocates A Government Of The People
V11/011...W
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. A motion picture which
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